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Contributors
MR. WARD, the poet, has appeared in this magazine before. After the publica
tion of his recent work, he spent a length of time at the Hartford Retreat,
where these pieces were written.
JOHN CLARKE has been published by the American Poetry Magazine, and his
verse has previously appeared in HIKA. He is an admirer of Robert Hillyer.
WARE SMITH is from Acton, Indiana, and writes about his native midwest. He
is approximately 24, and has travelled extensively in Europe, where he found
her beautiful.
JAMES PARSONS, after giving up his career in lacrosse, has become an ornitholo
gist, specializing in the feeding habits of flamingoes. He collects poetry prizes
and wrecked cars.
JAMES DONOVAN is an English Buddhist. Next year he will sail as a cabin
boy on a Liberian yacht, after which he will pursue his vocation as a taster
for Old Bushmill's Ltd.
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Decision In Flight
Heat rose in shuddering, distorting waves
from the black road. Heat glimmered off the
drops of salty sweat, tickling down the lanky
hitchhiker's brown face. Heat made his armpits
wet and stenchy after days of traveling.
And light was vibrant on the yellow, musky
green sagebrush of the prairie. Light glittered
harshly off the dirty, golden sand by the cross
roads near the edge of Rawlins, Wyoming.
The road-dusty hitchhiker shielded his tired
brown eyes into shadow. The young man was
dressed in a light blue shirt, and slightly wrinkled
dress pants. He had been waiting a long time, or
anyway it seemed a long time, most of the morning
was gone. A car rolled by, then another, out to the
desert. He straightened up and threw out his
thumb and they passed and he sat down again atop
his worn brown suitcase. He glanced down the
morning-vacant street, then dropped his eyes to
the road gravel and pushed the small stones into
piles with his warped shoe.
"Hey you, hey fella, wanta ride?" shouted
someone. He looked up and saw a kid running
toward him, wearing only a pair of pants, holding
a bottle under his arm. "Want a ride? We're
goin to California, wanta go?!"
"Yeah, yeah. I'll go as far as Salt Lake City, if
that's all right."
"Great, maybe you can drive a little, too," the
young man said.
"Yeah, I got a license."
I told Mac we could use you. I always like to
pick up hitchhikers. I used to hitchhike myself, be
tween school and home."
Thanks a lot! I'm damn tired of waitin' for
a ride."
I m Jim, Jim Stone from Iowa. We're all
from Iowa."
A moment, then the hitchhiker said, "Well, I'm
rom the midwest, too. Been travelin' around a
bttle now."
As they walked toward a dusty blue car, the
tchhiker looked closely at Jim, who walked lop^side him; his feet dirty, body thin, and
a^P with the heat, eyes quick, hair short and
Messed. He had a quick smile. "I just got this
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gin. You want a drink before we get to the car.
It s warm, but good, man, real good!"
The hitchhiker swallowed a gulp of the raw
clear fluid, and felt the warmth fall into his quiv
ering, empty stomach. "Hey, that's fine stuff."
As they walked up, a voice hollered from the
rear of the car, Leave some of that damn gin,

Jimbo."

The hitchhiker put his suitcase in the trunk,
came around the car and climbed into the back
seat over a case of beer. He sat beside Mac who
was in the middle. Jim flopped into the springy
rear seat on the other side of Mac.
Jim said, "Mac, this hitchhiker can drive. May
be he will trade off with Maudie after awhile."
Mac, a muscular, heavy boy, with his sleeves
rolled up and shirt front open to a mat of crinkly
hair, was holding a can of beer. He winked at the
hitchhiker.
Well good, then I'll have my lil'
darlin' back here. How about a beer, man.
They re about gone now," motioning toward the
case.
The hitchhiker saw a bag o£ pretzels and
grabbed a handful. He looked up to see the girl
behind the wheel watching him.
Mac said, Hey kid, meet Maudie, she's my
girl, been drivin' since morning."
Maudie lowered her dull brown eyes. The
hitchhiker raised up to see her. Very young, maybe
17, hair a dingy brown-black, sweater too tight,
slip showing whitely through, skirt wrinkled,
leather strap shoes. Body, not much.
Beside her sat Sonny. Jim said, "He's a nice
guy, likes beer too much though, just like us all,"
and he laughed.
Sonny lay far down in the seat, his head
bounced against the window as Maudie pulled the
car out onto the highway. Tall, cleanly dressed,
he gave a bleary smile, lifted a can of beer and
sang hoarsely, "Beer, Beer, Beer, it makes you
want to piss." His head dropped back as the
others laughed.
Jim lifted his bottle and warbled, "Gin Gin,
Gin, it makes you want to sin. Do you like to sin,
kid?"
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The hitchhiker nodded slightly, chewing on a
pretzel. He had propped his legs on top of the
empty case of beer, a torn sack of potato chips
tilted crazily on the bottles, and as the car whirred
around a curve, the chips spilled down between the
sticky bottles. The back seat sagged inward, push
ing their bodies together. Mac's sweat dampened
their sleeves. The car swept on at an even pace.
Maudie grimly peered between the steering wheel
to the black road and rolling prairie beyond.
The girl spoke in a weepy voice, "I wish I
could drink a beer or some of that gin. All I ever
do is drive this dam car."
Mac said, "Look, Maudie, this guy'll drive
after a while . . . then maybe when we hit the
mountains you can come back here."
"I kinda wish I was home. I'm hungry. You'll
take care of me, Mac, won't you?"
"Yeah, you'll like California when we get
there."
Jim said, "I hope that girl you know has lots
of friends, either good-lookin' or stacked."
"I ain't seen her since that vacation but she's
OK and she said she knew a nice girl for you in
that letter. Hey, hitchhiker, where you goin' any
way?"
He answered slowly, "Oh, just to Salt Lake
Gty, maybe get a job, I used to know a guy and he
went there."
"Why don't you come to California with us?
That's some great country, I hear."
"Yeah, I've been there already."
And he had, to the land of Paradise Motels,
and happy queers, and smoggy air that made you
weep with the joy of it all. The land of sunshine
and dreams, where the ocean and mountains meet
in a cataclysm of beauty, and it was beautiful until
he had to sleep, hungry on that cold concrete floor
inside that beach john, to keep away from the cut
ting cold ocean wind sweeping up the cliffs.
Rich farms in fertile valleys, thin Mexicans
and fat farmers' wives, rapid new roads and Big
ger Burger Stands, and loneliness where a smile
is your hello, and my dream is yours, dear, and
love is just around the corner, except he never
found the right corner. And who the hell cares
anyway.
"California is really great, isn't it?" asked Jim.
"I wanta pick a real orange off the first tree
we see," said Maudie.
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"Wait'll you see the girls that are waitin',"
said Mac.
"Yeah," the hitchhiker said, "it's real great."
Sonny was asleep.
The bottle of gin was passed back and forth.
Jim started wiggling his toes in jerky rhythm. He
watched this action intently; finally his head drop
ped to his chest and he was asleep. Mac pushed
him into the corner, leaned his head on Jim's
shoulder and went to sleep.
The hitchhiker hunched forward, watching the
desert. Only he and Maudie were awake.
The prairie desert; blue-gray clumps of sage
brush, bright clusters of yellow flowers, long string
grass. Now and then a fence of wire rushed by
and way back off the road would be a ranch house
and barn with a nearby structured windmill plying
the deeply blue sky. Every few miles a gas station
appeared, with a bench, dirty windows, and loud
proclaiming signs, and then again, a bluish-grey
sage.
Once he saw a large rabbit and remembered
hunting, and home and wondered what his mother
was doing, and if she missed him, and did Dad
miss him, or even give a damn, and he quit thinking then.
The hitchhiker leaned back into the seat and
soon was asleep, too.
Maudie stared intently forward as the car con
tinued in a racking silence.
Jim awoke first, he leaned forward and stroked
Maudie behind the ear. She tossed her head. Jim
pulled at the hairs on her neck.
"Stop it, Jimbo, stop it now!"
He reached around and slappd her.
She cried, "Mac, stop Jim, stop him now. He's
gettin' nasty again. I gotta drive, Mac!" Her
voice ended sharply.
Mac heaved himself up and grabbed Jim play
fully about the neck and pulled him backwards.
"Lay off her, Jimbo, she's driving." He smiled.
"We can't drive, man, we're too drunk."
Jim grinned at Mac. "OK, Mac, have some
more gin."
They passed the bottle and asked the hitchhiker
if he wanted any.
"No, I'll drive soon, I think."
"Yeah, that would be nice," said Maudie,
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"then I could get in the back with you, Mac. And
have some of that gin."
As the noon hour passed, no one mentioned
stopping. Now the gas stations were wide, bar
ren miles apart, and towns became smaller and
fewer and farther. Time drowsed by in a profu
sion of smells and bodies touching.
The gin was gone now. And they had stopped
for gas.
Later they decided to stop and buy two more
six packs. After drinking a while, they began to
talk.
"Where are you from, kid?" said Mac to the
hitchhiker.
"From Greenfield, Illinois, just outside of
town."
"Hell, that ain't far from Iowa, is it? We're
all from Springtown, Iowa. It's about thirty miles
south of Des Moines."
It s a nice little town," Sonny said, "but not
much work. I guess there's lots of work and good
money in California."
"I just want to buy a new car," said Jim, "and
get some clothes and a wadful of greens and then
111 get back just for a week maybe, and show them
sons-of-bitches and those sassy girls."
Maudie said, You're just mad 'cause none of
the girls would have you, would they, pretty
boy?"
Suddenly, quickly, Jim whammed her in the
side of the face with his fist. Mac grabbed for
film. Sonny clutched his hands to stop him.
You she-bitch! You damned she-bitch! said
Jim very low, his voice catching.
Streaks of tears were on Maudie's cheeks and
she put her hand up to the red welt. The car had
only wavered a moment.
Sonny said, You hold him, Mac. Maudie, you
shouldn't say things like that."
After the way he's acted I can say anything I
darn please, she sobbed and started straight
ahead, her eyes glistening.
And they drank more beer. Now the hitchhiker
sat between Sonny and Maudie in the front seat.
Jim and Mac were slumped in the back seat.
Maudie asked softly, "Are they all asleep?"
Yeah," said the hitchhiker.
Well, its better that way, I guess. Won't
March, 1958

have them bothering me for awhile, especially
Jimbo. He's a real mean kid. I'm glad you didn't
drink too much. I'm going to be getting tired
soon."
The gas was low so she stopped at a small,
gas station. "Wake Mac up. He's got the money."
The hitchhiker shook Mac and his loose head
rolled with no response. Maudie entered the sta
tion, and brought back a candy bar and a cup of
cold water.
"Toss this into his face. I can't do it."
The water splashed and beaded upon Mac's
unshaven face and chest. He shivered and opened
his eyes. "What! What is it? What'cha want?"
Maudie said, "We need five dollars for gas."
Mac sat very still for a minute looking straight
ahead, then he began fumbling for his wallet and
finally gave five dollars to Maudie. "Give me
back all the change, sweet one!"
She handed him the change after the attend
ant left. He shoved it into his pocket and leaned
back and slept.
Outside, the hills rolled higher and the sage
brush covered the land. Dry barren mountains
could be seen far from the road. Wind blew hot,
and legs and arms and body became damp. Oc
casionally, a patch of scrub trees appeared, thickly
wicketed with barren branches, crowned by thick
leaves.
Do you think we'll hit the mountains soon?
I'm sort of scared about driving in them," said
Maudie.
"Oh, not for a couple of hours yet," the hitch
hiker said. "They don't get too high anyway. I've
driven in the high Rockies before."
Sonny was fully awake now, sipping a beer
and watching the passing desert and dry moun
tains. "Jees, that's pretty out there."
"Yeah, it's nice," said the hitchhiker.
"I've always wanted to see the West. Iowa is
just flat and square."
"What did you do there?"
"Oh, I done a lot of things," Sonny said.
'Worked for Granddad on the farm and for a
while at Dad's store in town, and then at the
feed mill, but they didn't pay much."
"You quit school?" asked the hitchhiker.
"She sort of quit me," Sonny said. "I played
basketball, and football, and even a little baseball,
but I always got in arguments, with my teachers,
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then the principal, and finally the coach. They
can have that damn school anyway. Mac's got a
nice girl in California for me and I'll get a good
job. Then I'll send money back to the old man,
to show him I don't owe him nothing." And he
quickly finished his beer.
The hitchhiker didn't reply. Sonny began hum
ming to himself, then nodding slowly he drowsed
off.
Maudie said, "It's pretty good road here."
"Yeah, not much traffic," said the hitchhiker.
"You like Sonny?"
"Seems like a nice guy."
"You know, Mac and I are getting married when
we get to California," she hesitated.
"Yeah?"
"He promised me. We've been going together
for a long time now."
They didn't say anything for a few minutes.
"But if Mac changes his mind, Sonny will
marry me. He's always taken care of me. Mac's
changeable, but I can trust Sonny. He'll take care
of me."
"Yeah, he seems OK."
Was she a slut, or just a stupid little girl ? He
didn't know. Why should he give a damn any
way. Nobody cared about him. The hitchhiker
relaxed and watched the road.
Now late in the afternoon, everyone began
waking. All the bottles were empty.
Mac, said, "Watch for a tavern or liquor store
in the next town."
Maudie slowed the car as they entered a town.
Sonny exclaimed, "There! Stop there, Maudie,
at that grocery store with the beer sign."
Maudie stopped the car. Mac jumped out af
ter Sonny and Jim. Sonny said, "There's a gas
station." Jim said, "I gotta go, man, go." They
ambled across the street.
Maudie stepped out and stretched. Her linty
sweater pulled around her. "Maybe you can drive
now. I'm tired. I'd like some beer, too."
"All right, it would give me something to think
about," said the hitchhiker.
"I'd like to sit with Mac, too," she said turning
her head away.
They watched the boys move about inside the
grocery store. They came out with two six packs,
a box of pretzels, and some potato chips. Jim
carried a box of cookies. "Here, I bought enough
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for everybody." He passed the cookies until the
box was empty."
The hitchhiker ate a couple of cookies slowly
and put the rest in his pocket. He started the car
and soon they were traveling through rolling
country.
As the car passed a sleek antelope close beside
the road, the hitchhiker started to point it out
when he glanced into the rear view mirror and
then he didn't say anything.
Maudie and Mac were fondling and kissing
one another while Jim lay over to the side, drink
ing. The hitchhiker tried to stop watching their
love-making, but his eyes kept returning, to watch
them drink and touch and fondle. His mouth be
came dry, tasting of bitter bile. He was acutely
conscious of his body. And his eyes kept going to
the mirror, he pushed his head down, but remem
bered them, and they existed, loving crudely, and
he had to see, and looked and looked away and
looked again and then watched the license plate
of the car ahead, and remembered and looked.
Suddenly, he clasped the rear-view mirror and
shoved it out of place, saying, "That damn thing
isn't straight."
And he remembered but didn't look any more.
He stared out at the road.
After an hour, Mac and Sonny were asleep.
Jim moved over to Maudie. He smiled twistedly
as he stooped to kiss and touch her. Occasionally,
she would make a little cry and threaten to wake
Mac. He would stop for a few minutes and then
pester her again. He kept at her until she was
crying, and all the time he made love to her.
The hitchhiker drove swiftly and steadily to
ward the mountains which rose ahead.
Toward California, away from the Midwest,
with its tall corn and white houses and heavy full
barns, with Spring and Fall, and Winter and Sum
mer, where everyone knows what's right and
wrong, and Christianity lives in pitch-in suppers
and ice cream socials. Away and to the land of
movies and magic and minarets, where the heavy
blue sea beats against the golden sand beaches
under a light blue sky and Spring is all the time.
Where night comes suddenly, and the restaurant
feed is barren, and the quiet hotel rooms, always
lonely.
The boys would find work when they became
hungry, but Maudie wouldn't find a damn thing.
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Her young body would answer her needs for
awhile, and a pimp might hold her hands after
hours, and maybe the blissful needle, and maybe
prison, and always, no hope.
The hitchhiker stared ahead, driving while the
others drank and drank and finally they sank into
a heavy drugged sleep.
He looked back at Maudie. He had a little
money, enough to go on for three or four more
weeks, if he stayed a little hungry. It would be
enough for her bus or train fare back to Iowa, and
she would be all right there at home, or at least
might be. She had a family, they would take care
of her for awhile and maybe some dumb farmer
would marry her.
But if he didn't have that money, he would
have to settle, work somewhere, maybe go home,
if he could go home now. Maybe he could now.
He'd sure seen it all, and it hadn't been nothin',
really nothin'. . . .
They were into the mountains now, which rose
steeply, covered by scrub oak. Evening came on
quickly, heavy shadows fell from the mountains,
patches of yellow-gilding sunlight streaked across
the road and rising hills.
The shadows became heavier and darker.
Maudie awoke. She leaned forward and said
to the hitchhiker, "Are you tired?"
"We're getting close to Salt Lake City now,
aren't we?" she asked.
Yeah, pretty close now." He stopped, then
said, "Are you feeling all right?"
Yes, I'll be all set after we get in the city.
None of these guys will be in any shape to drive."
"That desert is long. I hope you'll be OK.
Will you be all right," he paused, "with these
guys?"
Oh, yes, she said, Mac will keep Jim from
nurtin' me, him and Sonny will look after me."
"I meant maybe . . ." he hesitated, ". . .
nothin'. It's smart to cross that desert at night, it's
awful hot during the day."
The hitchhiker switched on the headlights and
peered into the twilight. The car rolled down a
usky red canyon now, and lights sped past like
sudden, bright sparks. Telephone poles, measur
ing the miles, catching the eye, thudded and thud
ded the mind to dullness.
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Everyone began waking up again. There were
no drinks left. Everything was dark. The darkness
surrounded and soothed them.
Sonny hummed a song. Then Jim whistled the
tune with him. Maudie said to the hitchhiker, "Sing
it with me." So they began singing. Mac joined
in, coughing and a little nervous. Soon they all
were singing, as Jim whistled, songs they all knew
— usual songs, funny songs, sentimental songs,
popular songs. After each, there would be a
silence and then someone would mention another
song and they would happily begin again. It
seemed as if they were just kids again at home,
riding along somewhere, singing.
Suddenly, they became quiet, as the city spread
before them in thousands of glimmering lights,
moving, turning, in rows, flashing brightly colored
words, outlining buildings.
"Oh, that's pretty," said Maudie.
"Yeah," said Mac.
And as the road curved downward, they sat
silently watching the lights spread in the black
distance and come closer and closer. Soon they
were riding in the city.
"Look for a cheap hotel and I'll give this
buggy up," said the hitchhiker. "You can take
over then, Maudie."
He pulled over to a sign which pointed up a
stairway, "Rooms, Low Priced."
Mac said, "Sure you won't go to California,
good buddy?"
"Not today, thanks, and thanks a lot for the
ride."
"Thanks for driving," said Maudie.
"Now just keep on this highway and it'll take
you right out to the desert," said the hitchhiker. He
looked up and down the street-lighted avenue.
Maybe tomorrow he would walk around and see
the town a bit, but then he knew he would be
wanting to get out, to move on again in a couple
of days.
He had his suit-case now and they were ready
to go. They all said, "Goodbye." Maudie gave
a little wave. He heard Jim say, "Watch out for
a place to buy some beer." Then the car drove
away.
— Ware Smith
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Nocturne
Here, too, are nights, Penelope,
Under the secret torches,
Where ghosts of fingers lean above
The subterfuge of labor;

At Mulhouse

And empty seas, Penelope,
Nordic and difficult,
While dreaming ghosts of fingers make
The nights undo the days.
—John Clarke

The tower beyond these leaded panes,
Sunken as if it were a spar
Undulant under a wickered water
By sea moods rubbed immaculate,
Mixed evening through a shuttered eye
Into the chamber of its skull,
But lampblack only deep as night
Settled in its marmoreal bone.
Your sleeping lids make double moons;
The Dog Star sits upon the sill . . .

Julia at the Window
Julia who dreams in winterlight
Reproves the afterglow:
"O do not touch the golden channels
Darkening from the wood!"

That other is no suchlike bone,
But stuffed with marrow intricate
Bundled behind the louvering eyes,
And frets a froth as barbarous
As ever blinking conjurer brewed;
Yet love which is the lucent craft
Sputtering from the lidded spume,
Smothers within that lampblack skull.
—John Clarke

Julia who smiles and thinks of tea
Fastens the window latch,
While channels of the winterlight
From thinning fingers fade.
—John Clarke
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A Father Shows Divinity To His Child
Returning to these public gardens now
Become a simple shock of split benches
And coaches run by alien nurses left
Brakeless with haughty confidence, lovely
I watch you leap to catch the splintered seat
And push the hurling swing into a sun,
As dazzling shrieks across your tall delight
In cloudy daring overturning skies,
Past fears upon frequent family stair
Die in the echo of your upward shout.
But soon, as though the tilting frame itself
Rebuked the coliseum of your weight
Green rainy metal snapping twisted rope
Dips young disaster at my feet where,
Framed by patches of municipal grass
To break the coming of your winged distress
That, like old terrors in your picture books
Cracks knowledge round through a kalidescope,
Your tears, misunderstanding birds, demand
The angels lurking in your father's hand.
—Christopher Ward

Carthago Delenda Est
Before an innocent snag of wire,
Tugged fingers blatant in retreat
And crooked soldiers of defeat
Raced weary splendor up a morning stair,
Laughing the round echo of sleepy care.
The usual endless afternoon
Played martyr for our fancy tune,
And green trees from memory bent
As empty nightingales backward went.
After these antique alleyways, dismayed
By patient bones swung from the patient meek,
Tumbled our long days through a tiny week
And sung the tapered centuries underground
Where final sheets only the living found.
We sang birds blind among the stars
And, building statues of repentant Mars,
Like honest thieves, we stole kind fears
Out of all time, beyond all years.
—Christopher Ward
March, 1958
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And All Our Yesterdays...
When we were blank as stares unknowing or
unfeeling in the east time of the sun,
then shallow puddle pocks of clear and rain
fresh waters were our pools. And bright;
we were shimmer ice as we skated down
the tunnel tows of then. And gleaming always,
we were mirrors and magnificent as we
raced the long daylight into the dark

When we were grey as many mourning mornings
in the midmost of the sun, then deeper
draws of mixed and mingled waters were
our pools. And leaden; we were thunder scowls
as we westran down the sloping sloughs of once.
And gleaming sometimes, we were mirrors and
muffled as we raced the day to dark.

When we were swart as dread and drear in
the west time of the sun, unbottomed bogs
of muddled waters were our pools. And shadowed;
we were swirling slicks and oil pocks
as we trundled down the curling course of when,
and gleaming seldom; we were mirrors and
mottled
as we moved into the spectrum of our time,
and echoed every color of the heart.
—J. E. Parsons
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The Magic Rabbit
It was the first birthday for me since we moved
to the new house on Winthrop Street earlier that
winter and it was by far the best birthday I ever
had even though there wasn't a kids' party; just
one with my mother and father. For my big pres
ent I got what I wanted most of all, a new-style
Stevens hunting rifle with carved curlicues on the
stock and a shoulder-strap like on a soldier's rifle.
I had been begging Father to get me one ever since
the time the year before when Mother had taken
me in the beachwagon up to our summer house in
New Harwell to bring home Father and his hunt
ing friends from one of their weekends. After
seeing their rifles, I had wanted one so badly that
even though Father said I was too young I started
saving money anyway. I collected big balls of
tin-foil from the lining of cigarette and gum pack
ages and a box full of rubber washers, rubber
bands, and a blown-out tire from my Victory bike.
When I had enough for a trip I loaded the tin-foil
and box of rubber onto my wagon and pulled it
into town to sell to the War at Winthrop's garage.
So it was a really big deal to get the rifle for
my birthday, especially since I still had my savedup money left over to buy candy and things. A
hunting trip would be all the more fun if I had
some gum drops and licorice sticks to take along
in my pockets.
All my birthday-long, every minute of it, I
toted the rifle, improving my aim with long and
short range shots at great-grandfather's long nose
hanging over the mantle; then I graduated to a
moving target. While Father laughed at me over
bis pipe and book and Mother kept following me
around like a little brother, telling me not to make
such a commotion, I aimed the rifle through the
front window into the rain and clicked the trigger
at the chickadees who were pecking at strips of
suet which Mr. Roncarti had strung up on the birch
trees on our lawn. I shouted "Kehr, Kehr" when
f pulled the trigger. Of course, it wasn't long
etore I got tired of making my own noises and
the chickadees failure to fall from the sky when
1 bit them; I wanted to go real rabbit-hunting right
away, that very day before it could get dark, but
°ther said that was totally out of the question
**arch, 1958

because the March muds were still six feet deep
all over the place and it would be just dreadful
to go tramping through the woods in such weather.
I turned to Father for help but he seemed so lock
ed into his big armchair that I knew it wouldn't do
any good even to try to cry him into going.
During the muddy days after my birthday I
spent all my time after school, stalking Cabot, our
cat, until five o'clock when I had to catch my radio
programs. Cabot was very old and senile and
wouldn't wake up to play unless I pulled his tail
or rubbed his back-fur the wrong way. When I
did something like that, he'd give me a dirty look
and slink from his bed-box in the kitchen, wad
dling with his fat belly slinging from side to side
into the living room where he would flop down
on the little rug in front of the fireplace and go
back to sleep. I made believe that I didn't know
where he was; that he was crouching someplace
in the dark forest of furniture in the living room
ready to pounce at me with his sharp claws. He
was a shiny panther, fierce and tricky, and I had to
be as crafty and quiet as an Indian as I slid along
the hallway wall, searching the kitchen and the
dining-room with keen Apache eyes until I ar
rived at the living room doors. When I got there
I quickly dropped to my hands and knees, holding
the rifle ready in one hand, using the other to
pull from my knickers' pocket the broken pieces
of pencil which I was using for bullets. Then,
peering through the doors into the forest, look
ing everywhere except the fireplace, I got flat on
the rug and snaked on my stomach into the room,
through the gate-leg table and underneath the sofa
to a commanding position under the coffee-table.
From there I spied the beast, lurking between the
andirons. I quietly closed the bolt, took a careful
bead on twitching whiskers, and squeezed the trig
ger. Of course, the piece of pencil always just
sort of dropped out the end of the barrel but still
I rushed up to the now mortally-wounded Cabot
and placed my foot in triumph on my prize's back.
Cabot always squawked and huffed back to his
bed in the kitchen.
Tracking down Cabot was good training for
the quickly coming big day in New Harwell.
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Whenever I had time enough to think about any
thing I thought about that day. Nights when I
went to bed I could see on my bedroom ceiling,
the Great Hunt, myself intently pushing aside the
branches of trees, crouched in stealthy pursuit of
a gigantic beast who had the floppy ears of a
rabbit and the upcurved tail of a cat. Every eve
ning when Father came home from his Company,
I went up to his chair and asked him if it was dry
enough yet to go hunting. He laughed and mussed
up my hair with his fingers saying it was perfectly
dry enough for him but probably not yet enough
for Mother. If I started to cry when he said that,
he'd help me hunt up Cabot before supper. Even
though he was altogether too big around and too
long to crawl under the sofa we still had some
pretty good hunts together.
Mother thought that all this was very silly
and scolded Father for being a grown man and for
tormenting Cabot. Sometimes if she scolded too
much Father spanked her, but never very hard.
Then to get revenge for the spanking she would
get the hiccups. All during our after-supper sit
she drank water and hicced. I laughed because
the little gold cross on the chain around her neck
popped up in the air every time she hicced. I also
wondered why they called that noise a 'hiccup'
because it sounded more like just plain 'huk' and
I listened very carefully but I could never hear the
'cup' part.
Of course, Mother didn't like hunting at all
though she often went along on Father's huntingtrips to cook for him but she said she never would
again after the last time when Father had put a
dead snake in the sink under the dish water and
Mother had felt of it when she put her hands
under the dishes. All the same I knew she just
had to come along, especially since I was going
because she surely expected me to get shot or eat
en by a cow unless she was there to watch, just like
when we went blue-berry picking in Grandfather's
woods, she would always scout around for poison
ivy before I was allowed to pick at any bush, but
I could always find some anyway. Mother sure
was a finicky kid when it came to that kind of
thing.
Then one morning when I noticed that the
brown forsythia buds below my bedroom window
were beginning to get green I knew very well it
was spring enough for anybody to go hunting.
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That evening Father and I agreed to attack Mother
with our decision to leave early the next morning
and spend the whole day in New Harwell. Father
told her his plans. She said no without even wait
ing for our arguments. I was about to contribute
a couple of tons of real noisy tears when Father
blinked at me out of the edge of his eye and then
looked slyly at Mother who looked fearfully at me
and I knew that Mother would be awake early in
the morning getting things ready, somehow moved
by grown-up's night magic to change her mind.
When Mother tucked me in bed that night
and put out the light, I was too excited to get to
sleep. I couldn't have slept anymore than I could
that night before Grandmother's funeral. So I
got out of bed and began taking my new hunting
clothes from the closet, the cap and jacket which
were red so nobody would kill me. Laying them
over the back of my Captain's chair, I wondered
why you had to have a different colored costume
for all the different occasions. You wore an allwhite suit when your aunt got married and when
your grandmother died you had to wear an allblack suit. And now it was a red one for hunting.
It was one of those weird things that came to my
mind at night. I guessed that daylight was for
school and playing and nightime was for think
ing about weird things like that. But I never
thought about them for long because I knew that
someday I would go to High School and would
understand everything like Mother and Father did.
Then I took my rifle and polished it with my
handkerchief. There was just enough moonlight
coming through the curtains for me to see the
outlines of the stuffed Panda bear I used to play
with who was sitting in the corner of my old crib
with the fence sides. I took the rifle and ducked
behind the foot of my bed. I laid it across the
edge of the mattress, took aim, and plugged old
Panda right between his shiny eyes. As I fired I
could see myself in the mirror on the back of the
closet door. I looked like Daniel Boone with his
pajamas on. Then I heard an owl hooting some
where out in the dark and the storm window be
gan rattling, so I jumped back into bed and curled
up with the pillow over my ears.
It was still so dark when Father came in t0
wake me that as he bent over and shook my
shoulder I thought he was a bear or something an
got scared. He put the light on and told me to
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get dressed. As I was pulling on my socks in the
cold yellow light I felt weird as I always felt when
I got up before the sun. I didn't seem me; I seem
ed as if I might be just about anybody from any
place in the world, like Tarzan or maybe even
Tojo but that morning I felt especially like Buffalo Bill, getting ready in the yellow light of a
tent or a bunkhouse to ride off with my Indian
friends and hunt up meat for hungry squaws and
railway men.
When I came downstairs Mother was in the
kitchen getting all the final hunters' things ready
and making breakfast at the same time. I could
hear Father out in the garage trying to start the
beachwagon. The cool air which was coming
through the kitchen door smelled like rain and I
prayed that it wouldn't rain. I was too ready to
leave to be hungry for breakfast but I knew Mother
would never allow that so I sat in a corner and
watched Cabot sneeze and stretch beside the stove
she was cooking at. My rifle was at my side and
I let its cold barrel touch my cheek while my
fingers itched along the wooden stock.
Father came back after he got the car started
and we ate. Mother kept stuffing me so full of
eggs and ovaltine that I thought we might sit there
all day eating. Father finally got us going, per
haps a little too fast, because we hadn't gone a
mile from the house when the giant breakfast and
the bouncing and bumping of the beachwagon
made me feel sick to my stomach. I couldn't be
sick, sitting as I was in the middle of the front
seat between Mother and Father. I held my breath
and told myself over and over again that I simply
couldn t be sick and the nauseous feeling went
away.
We had to go through East Crawford and up
the Hampden Road before we got to New Harwell
although I never knew where we were because I
was sitting in the middle, still too little to see over
the dashboard; and Mother wouldn't let me lean
forward or stand up. All I could see go past was
an occasional streetlight and soon there weren't
*oy streetlights anymore as we went further into
e country. Then I watched the black, knotted
aces of the treetops as they bounced past. How
°mch better the trip back was going to be with
people watching us go by with our trophies and
other and Father talking a lot instead of sitting
sdently the way they
were.
?v*arch,
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When the car began to go upward I knew we
were on the funny winding road that meant New
Harwell and I started to fidget with my fingers at
my coat buttons and my overshoe buckles. Father
shook the coals from his pipe and Mother began
to gather her books and purse as we turned off the
paved road onto the dirt one that led to our house.
Just as we pulled through the fence into our
yard I saw the first speck of rain splash against the
dust on the windshield. My heart flipped over. A
rain storm would ruin everything. When the car
stopped and we got out I felt another drop, a cold
one, hit my cheek and I fearfully looked at Father.
He waved a defiant hand at the sky to reassure me
so I wiped the drop from my cheek and took my
rifle from the back seat. I prayed that we would
be able to get into the woods before a drop hit
Mother who hadn't seemed to notice the rain. We
practically ran into the trees, not hearing her call
us just as we stepped over the stone wall into the
woods where the darkness was beginning to thin
itself out and the shadows were becoming real
trees. I knew that woods were a mystery, full of
strange and invisible creatures, so I didn't talk.
First I took from Father my package of shells
which I was to leave in my pocket until he told me
to load. We were standing just inside a thickness
of baby pine trees, shorter than I was, hidden from
Mother by a bunch of the middle-sized trees. We
tightened our coats and hats and folded up our
collars against the rain that was now getting just
steady enough to hear it come plucking down
through the treetops to the ground. Then Father
loaded his rifle and started down the path. I
squeezed up my eyes, looking as sharply as I could
under the tangled branches on both sides of the
path, even glancing behind now and then though
there was hardly enough light yet to see much
more than wet shadows and treetrunks. And I
couldn't hear a single sound except for a couple
of birds yawning aloud and Father's carefully
rounded footfalls in front of me. After a while
he leaned back to me and whispered that we would
have to make a short fast circle down around and
back up the little hill that our house was on top of
because of the rain but we wouldn't go back
empty-handed. I could see myself running up the
steps holding up shot rabbits for cringing Mother.
Then Father led off again, faster this time for he
was eager too. I had to run to keep up with him
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and my floppy overshoes made me almost stumble
and their buckles clanked as loud as pots and pans
as I stepped over fallen trees and tried to avoid
snapping twigs as the Indians tried to do. Daniel
Boone surely never had to wear overshoes with
buckles on them.
The rain drops were getting bigger as we got
to the bottom of the hill and coming down in little
gangs now instead of one by one, bringing with
them short rushes of wind that scuffed against the
trees over my head like night-ghosts going out of
the morning; I shivered. At the bottom of the hill
Father halted suddenly, flapping his hand behind
his back for me to stop and quickly lifting his rifle
to aim. He was going to shoot into some bushes
ahead of him where I couldn't see a thing. The
sound of the shot whacked so hard in my ear that
I stood still for a minute as he rushed forward and
lifted the lowest branches of the bush which he
had just shot into. Then he sort of skipped behind
the bush, then stood up, scratching his hair under
his hat with a chuckle. I walked to him and looked
down at a rusty watering can with white mildew
on its spout, shot through the middle. Father
didn't really laugh so I didn't either. He just
humphed once, pulled his hat down, and continued
along the path. It wasn't much of a path; covered
as it was with rocks and leaves and criss-crossed
with low branches which Father pushed his way
through. Once I got too close behind him and a
branch he had pushed forward flew back and
snapped me across the face. The sting made me
yell. Father turned and made sure I wasn't bleed
ing and said I deserved to walk ahead and for me
to load up and be ready for the next shot. I took
one of the bullets from the package in my pocket
and slid it into place. I was glad to get it out of
my hand.
Then we came to the pile of stones where the
path turned up the hill into what was now real
daylight though it was dim. The rain drops were
coming in swarms now, faster and colder. I
could feel big drops slide off my hair, over my
cheek, and down my neck. The ground was loos
ening and getting so muddy that I had to get my
footing on the rocks and pieces of branch on the
mud. Then I missed a stone I had tried to step on;
my leg flipped out from under me and I fell on
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my face landing on the mat of wet twigs and the
black mushy remains of last year's leaves. Father
lifted me up, put my hat back on, and helped me
pick the pieces of rotten leaf from my face and
hair. As we climbed again he kept his hand at
the back of my arm. Two black mud splotches
made my pants stick to my knees and my hands
were oozy with wet.
Just as the stone fence around the house came
into sight Father grabbed my arm to stop, and
pointed his rifle forward. Halfway between us
and the fence a little brown rabbit was trying to
flip the rain from his ears as he sat on his haunches.
Father whispered to shoot and lifted my rifle to my
shoulder with his hands. The butt of the stock
trembled against my arm. I began to bend my head
and sight my eye along the shaking barrel as my
confused finger searched for the trigger. As I
was about to fire I felt a warm tear roll out of my
eye and skid off my cheek onto the rifle. The rifle
fell out of my hands; the rabbit scurried into the
underbrush before Father could shoot. He looked
at me with a frown and picked up the rifle. Now
I was really crying, using both hands to try to stop
the tears. I felt all dark and cold inside and I
didn't think I could walk any further because I
seemed as if something had filled me up with rocks
till I was so heavy I couldn't move. Then suddenly
I wanted to run, to run all the way off the top of
the hill into the mist hanging in the valley, upward
and upward toward the sun until I became the
same as the sun because if I couldn't fly to the sun
then I would be swallowed up then and there by
the invisible black floods that were coming up
from the ground and down from the trees. But
I could only cry. Father said come along and kept
asking what was the matter as we walked toward
the house. I heard his voice and didn't answer
but its sounds and my walking feet felt like protec
tion.
Mother was at the door waiting. Her first look
at me must have told her to run down from the
porch even into the rain with her arms outstretch
ed. She went down on her knees in the muddy
grass and for a long time I cried as hard as I could
against her warm neck.
— James Donovan
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY
paints, varnishes, lacquers, leads,
oils, enamels, brushes and
painters' specialties
212 S. Main St., Mount Vernon, O.

One Stop Carry Out
FINEST SELECTION
of
WINES and CHAMPAGNE
Down the Alley

E. J. Brunner, Kenyon '47

Williams Flower Shop

from City News

Slim's Bar and Grill
210 South Main Street

Telephone EX 2-2076

Mount Vernon

14 S. Main Street . . . Mount Vernon

Serving Good Food and
All legal Beverages

Gambier Deliveries

Open 5:30 A.M. to 2:30 A.M.
(Formerly "Ray & Jay's")

TONY'S SANDWICH SHOP

Lemasters

Specializing in —
PIZZA AND
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
Open 24 Hours
Phone EX 2-8056
218 S. Main St.
MOUNT VERNON

Mount Vernon's College Shop

Norris Jewelers
Watch Repair
Certified Watch Maker No. 2382
Across from the Post Office
Phone EX 3-3806

March, 1958

The

Jet Quality Cleaners
Mount Vernon's Most Modern Plant
"Home Launderers
to the Lords"
104 W. Gambier, Mount Vernon, Ohio
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Compliments of
Compliments of

The Peoples Bank
Gambier, Ohio

MONTGOMERY WARD

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Serving Generation After Generation
Of Kenyon Men

Mount Vernon, Ohio

For your
Favorite
Branded
Merchandise

MOUNT VERNON
SPORTING GOODS
G M. "Chuck" Campbell, Prop.
ATHLETIC GOODS
HUNTING, FISHING,
SPORTSMEN'S EQUIPMENT
Telephone EX 3-3876
13 W. HIGH ST.
MOUNT VERNON

SHOP
R U DI NS
Knox County's Greatest Store
Ohio
Mount Vernon

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Delta Phi
Psi Upsilon
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Delta Phi
Archon
Sigma Pi
Alpha Lambda Omega
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WINSI ON is the big brand on this
range, ma'am_for filter and for flavor!
Once folks discover Winston, they just can't keep the news
under their Stetsons! They go for the flavor because it's so
clean and fresh — from a bright, clear blend of superb tobac
cos. They like Winston's exclusive pure-white filter, with
the smart cork-smooth tip. And, they like to share a good
thing when they find it! You try 'em. Then you'll know why
Winston is now way out ahead of the other filter cigarettes.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM. N.C.
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Now available
in crush-proof box, too!

Smoke WINSTO- I America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

